
SHAREABLE 

MILLION DOLLAR BACON
Four slices of our signature hardwood smoked 
bacon glazed with brown sugar, black pepper, 
cayenne and a maple syrup drizzle.

 

   

S P R I N G I N T O  P A R A D I S E

ENTRÉES

TACOS AL PASTOR HASH
Crispy pork al pastor, fresh pineapple and 
seasoned potatoes topped with two cage-free eggs 
cooked any style, fresh avocado, house-pickled 
red onions, Cotija cheese, cilantro and lime 
crema. Served with a side of warm tortillas. 

CRAB & AVOCADO TOAST
Wild-caught lump crab and fresh smashed 
avocado on top of our whole grain artisan toast 
with house-pickled red onions, EVOO, fresh herbs 
and Maldon sea salt. Served with two basted
cage-free eggs. 

BANANAS FOSTER FRENCH TOAST
Thick-cut, custard-dipped challah bread griddled 
and topped with freshly sliced bananas, pecans 
and caramel sauce and lightly dusted with 
powdered cinnamon sugar. 

JUICE BAR
We juice daily using all-natural
ingredients. 

NEW! TROPICAL SUNRISE
Mango, pineapple, strawberry and lime.

PURPLE HAZE
Lemon, cane sugar, butterfly pea flower tea
and a hint of lavender.

KALE TONIC
Kale, Fuji apple, English cucumber and lemon.

MORNING MEDITATION
Orange, lemon, turmeric, organic ginger, agave 
nectar and beet.

BOOST YOUR JUICE 
WITH A WELLNESS SHOT OF ANTIOXIDANT-RICH VITAMINS INCLUDING B3,
C, D3 & ZINC

COLD COFFEE

COLD BREW COFFEE

ICED COFFEE
Creamy, sweet, cold and refreshing. 

SUNRISE STATE OF MIND

We all know the sun rises in the east and sets in the west. That’s easy enough. But which eastern state is lucky enough to see the very first rays of sunlight 

every day? We’ll give you a minute to work through your guesses. Connecticut has their 146-acre Sunrise State Park ... but nope, they can’t stake the claim. 

North Carolina has over 3,000 miles of sunny coastline ... but still isn’t first. And Florida is the Sunshine State ... but again, that’s not it! When we think of 

abundant sun, it’s easy to picture warm beaches and tropical paradises, but actually, the northern state of Maine has “First Sunrise” bragging rights! Now, 

it’s still a heated debate because the time of year does, in fact, change which part of the state sees the earliest sunshine. But, nevertheless, the earliest 

you’ll find brilliant orange and vibrant red spread across a bright blue sky is somewhere in Maine! But if you’d rather sleep in, sit back and relax with a 

refreshing sunrise, we suggest sipping into our Tropical Sunrise seasonal juice. Sometimes it’s better to rise and grin than rise and grind, right?

#FIRSTWATCH 0323-CORE


